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To Forgive Krug VT, etiv.WLF.ki Au!
For 44Neoligelice9,.
ASKS KRUG'S REMOVAL
Washington, April 3-1,-5)- 
ra: tar Saittiity. ferin
Secretary of the Interior Kr,r Co Tfi Wcoel:1 Servic
today ordered the indefinit
closing of 518 coal mines to
stately reasons and John L. Lewd On Easter Sunday the off,-
c Ant/tented: log at thc. First Method.il
"Me.y God in Heaven forglw church iz to go world service
him" for not closing them be- Irtr• the !Jeanne:. teocing
fore III miners died at Cen- ereielaing mInO;try et. Christ ..
traaa, cross the worlce leach year cm
lerug ani.eunced that 2.012 Eaeter Sunday 'tile local church
Meter mines in government poe- raises the ennual acceptance
sessior. will be permitted to re- for this cause. 'Pals year the
open next Monday at end cd World Seevice • aceeptance is
the miners' six-day mourning $1350. This fund represents Cle
period for the Centralia victims church's response tea Christ's
porvided the pits are certified command, "Go ye into all the
as safe. world".
'ioe 518 mines ordered cleoed This offering makes a MOW:
by Krug because tory are "belie- climax to the activities of the
ved dangerous," employ 40,009 Easter season. Duriag the oaa'
workers. days the church has been active
Lewis was testifying on mine in carrying the gospel of Christ
safety to a House committee into the local community. Teams
when Krug issued the order at have gone out, two by two. Into This is an ale view of wreckage at Armstrong, Okla.. alter a Missouri-Kansas-Texas special pass-
the Interior Department. ' the homes of Fulton to invite craw train and a freight train engine sideswiped, killing the engineer of the passenger train
"I point out," the United Mine men and women to accept Christ, and injui ing et vcra; others. One engine is lying on its side at left and the other is overturned
 at
Workers chief said, ''that Sec- and to unite with the church. cried. right.
"wonoMPINIMAIIIIRIPP04451srommonnietne-
1.14111111, ke  ley, Thiirsday Evening„tpril 3, 1917
-•11 
AD' !*f fiain Wreck
KEJUTtJCKY PRES
Five Cents Per Copy
ASSOCIATION




"17 Acet!i!airazi is Sir )
retary Krug is doing now what As a result of this evangelize:eon,
the safety code became effec- mak( possible an extension of Drive Planned local Firiit is Man Killed In
__ -
he should have done ever since the world service offering' will •
Live. He's starting to enforce his the church ministry through
Own code—but after 111 men missionary program of Meth- a
"Now on this! particular ctay Envelopes for this offer/ 0 Raise Fundsillost To Sch,o6"..' 1
of our Lord, Mr. Krug found 513, have been sent to each nient-
mines not safe.
died at Centraha odism. 6 •
t be of the Chuirh. Each uli- o. Airlene Gas Co. Hies
l ot. Ball Club"May God in Heaven forgive woman and chlid has beet indt-- F1 , Serve! Refrigeration
him for not finding those mines; ed -to give. The offering ree y be
before and not closing them, made at either t,he mornine t r
down before those men died.", evening service on Easter Sam:
Calls For Proteotion ! day. 
.
Lewis then demanded; What
should the United Mine Workers' asea Wednesday Nile
do now? He continued:' VFW Post Meets;
If we must grind u humrpaI .
flesh and bones in taltr Indus- 1Picks Nominees .
trial machine, etlat weocaJ1,. . . .
(-tern Arrrerre.tillPf5Wil-firin` 'Veterans Of *Flor-




cloudiness tonight and Fri:lay:
cooler in East portion toaight.
Showers and slightly warmer
Friday.
Irrorrogrwappwwl IN. r!t:,* ,Atairesee!.-4"1,011PEtrilkoMfrir •
luTtvon gip
Volume XLVIll PI 1•NN LefiSel I Wif
Krug Closes 51P Cod 11;nes
Deemed Unsafe For Gperation.:
UMW Chief Presses Nis Attach.
Lewis Asks God
Demonstration April *
with officers In Fulton, P rah
The Airline ChM C01:141Iy,
and Dyersburg, lam., was lent
to the Servel Refrigeration
School for this territory yelter-
day from 830 am., to 5 p. .. at
the Rainbow Room, Lake street.
Robert Clark, same reprebilmer
Witte. of Servel, gave a demon-
the coal and are made comfor- , night at the Legion Cabin. Sr . - 
strati.= yesterday morning on
table by it owe protection to surplus goods sales were d lame-
of tee Fiotori Peseball Associa- froeeie fraect lockers, moist cold.
'
those men first, and owe secur- ' sed, and a group of local ye-
Ition in the tatty hall. - dry cold, the inside of the lock-
ity to their widows and children. terans intend to go to Crimp! 
Committees appointed to IcAl er, the 1947 S
erve gas refriger-
"I say it. I voice it. I proclaim. Campbell April 9 to purchase 
t on businesemen sad inctividuaLs ator
 and Use 1947 Servel water
it. And I care not who in Heaven I army equipment. 
,i! for donatione. were heater.
or Hell opposes it., ' Rex Rucidle and Darrell Me- 
Smith Atkin& Bert 'Ne•housel XirwIn Powell, &reel service
At one point, Lewis accused &lister were nominatal for the 
J. E. Ifanxieptli, Main street, expert, Evansville, Ind.. ex-
Krug of "lying" and demanded office of quaetermaster; Pete i'Plsira 
:Wet, and State Line. a pica-led installation and work-
"that he be removed from his Peterson and James Holland! 
Foad Hanna W. W. Evans, ing waits of units,
high office." , were nominated for adjutant; 
, Frank Beadlca, Leon Browder. 1 here were eix reoresenta-
Recallingathe work agreement H. P. Allen and Raymond 
Stal_ , Lake street from Baldridgeas lives from Vaducah, 10 from
which he Signed last year with I Has were nominated for 
trustee.' west, :nd Commercial avenue. - Fulton. three from May I ie:d.
Krug, he said: Nominees will be voted on at 
J. R. Hogan, L. Kasnow, Ball- :wo from Cadiz and five from
"We knew that the coal opera-; the next meeting, April 15. I
ca liralieston, Smith a Cafe to Dyersburg. '
tors wouldn't keep the mines; 
Dotty rthop. K. P. Dalton, H. H. —




,r u4i., -Bob White, R. E. fiatlfcrd • airs.
asked Krug to do it. 
Lawson
; es Weinut ead Fourth streets, other IV
"He promised me, didn't he? • 
! ur . signed territory,
Or did he? Why, he signed it To Be At 10 .Friday . A committee to work at time / r ig
with m at he White House U's-' , ra1ir.: el yards will be 
appointed In as AC,A Post
der the kleig lights and the Funeral 
services for Mrs. Geo. later.' . •
miners believed him. They didn't. Mother•hcad v.1'! .'è need et 
, 
At last 'tight's meeting. $1273 I .0
know he was lying. They know . the Frist Christian church in :w.;- gai en to the AssociatiJr. and 
, oraarintai Secretary Of
now that he was lying and they I Er ington Frieey morning at • more contributions are extreetcd Aarirtilloral Ass'it.
ire joining me in demanding , :0 o clock. , soon.
that he be removed from his 1 Mr:, Mothershead will be re- i "We
 feel that baseball is the
high office." ; membered here as the mother
Lewis called Krug: . ' of Mr". Mansfield Merlin, hay- 
I very be( t advertisement that
"This modern Hercules with ing visited in Fulton meny 
!Fulton can have," Association
l• - "aid.'Box scores and
' times She died yesterday morn- ,the trairing of the club ere in 
accept a position as Secretary
(Continued on Page-6) I ing at Earliagton. .a.. i to the Fulton 
County Agricult-
' practically every newsp
apea r n
• • • • • e . • I
-- -------- ihe country." 
ura 1 Conservation ASSOCiati011
Ppriag Wining gets ender end 
private secretary to J. B.
McGehee. succeeding Miss Eliza-
beth Brasfield, who is soon to be
married to Dr. Paul M. Brenner
of Quincy, Illinois Mrs. Lawson
V ii! begin her new dutlea April
14.
Mrs. Lawson, an alumna of
Hickman high school, had-her
aecretarial training at Bowling
' • - Green Bwiness
 University.
Members of the fact-finding board get 
ready to descend into
the Centralia real company's No. 5 nane 
at Ceatralia. Ill., for
a first-hand insiseetion of the pit where 
lliaminers perished in
an explosion March 25. Visible, left to tagh
t. are: James Sned-
don, State Mine inspector; Fred Hellmyer, 
Mine Electrician:
Wilbert Hohlt, State's Attornej ; a repor
ter, William Gallagher,





Para -ter tinienetast-Mor fat•-a
ton Chicks Ode (ersan were ells-
euaed last: tight s tf.a meetin4
way liere April 15, under direc-
tien of Johnny Gill. playing
manage. There who wish to
- ve adveeti-ements on the
j Fairfield fence may contact Hur-
1 ry Mors Latta, who will knew
which 'paces are lor sale. Prices
' were terrnea "very reasonable."
"Aneene having rooms fo7 bel
oleee s, please call .7e or 95..
. We ere in need of rooms right 
i where she was graduated with
. -tea," K. P. Dalten, FBA Oresi- I 
the chess of 1941. From 1941 to I
Cent said. "The Zell club will I 
19413 elle was employed et the i
then you will trade with the ,
6, aid Gulf. Mobile and Ohio 
Railway ,
Office In Detroit.
• the rent en4.1.-May
whe nutielhe living at 701.1^ 
Mrs: Lamson is the eenahtee I
et Mr and Mrs. Bob Hi ehes. I
amnia The ball club has bowl-A
ato,' wialch Costs n Inge rum 
and s daughter-In-law oh Supt. ,
, f mores', akd elso beught 30 
and Mrs. J. C. Lawson.
aew unifentli and other equip-
"e"t amin bali rad Vats.
! And a- Volt know. everything Faulty Footwork
has Increased in price."
AI Hickman April It
Mts. Lena M. Lawson has re-
signed her position with the
Citizens Bank at Hickman to
He elect oesured baseball fens cost nriver $.50.90
• rernicslon ,rrire,; to home
- mcs would be the sante In License Test
•I‘e cheryed lest year
eftri elan 'On, 50e. children
Ad3unclt
Walter Stone borrowed a No.
• a a • ore...iteets $10 each, and 3 taxi this morning to take his
?rid 'ec,te, 15e. eutemebre diver's license test.
AF he was parking the auto at
the court house nonce said. he I
gilfY S. Neisler
Dopes To Be Dome Soon
Pfc. Billy S. Heisler. statioaesi
at New Orleans, has ar. ssed the
nrany's E. G. D. test. ad hope:: to ,
return home to be graduated
with his class at South Fulton
high school.
. Ile is the son of Mrs. Ruby
Nelsler, South Fulton,
steraed on the iecelestor in-
stead of the brake. The car ran
vie on the sidewalk end into the
<lee of the city hall building.
The front of the taxi was con-
yiderablv damaged, and a High-
way Patrolman suffered a alight
knee injury.
It cost Mr. Stone $50 to pay
for damages to the car and he
didn't get his driver's license.
•
Waterfield Picks Ben Kilgore
As His '47 Campaign Manager;
Opens His State Headquarters,
, Ph onc St rikp
Sems Certain
1;nIon, Long Disiunvi•
flit ision of A. 1'. & T.
Still Are Deadloekrd
Washiagtoa, April 3-
Got ernmen' efforts to avert
next Monday's threatened coast-
to-coast telephone strike m wed
slowly today.
With 287.uou workers preparing
! for the walkout, federal officials,
I concentrated on trying to break
an impasse in negotitations here
between the American Telephone
I Workers and the lung distance
division of the American Tel( -
I phone and Telegraph Company.
The long distance workers
union is one of 39 affiliates of
the National Federation of Tele- - - 
-Ben Kilgore
phone Workers, which is pushing
demands for $12 weekly pay in-
creases and other contract re-
visions.
Joseph A. Heinle, NFTW presi-
dent, pledged that if the A. T
! & T., or its subsidiary firms in
the Bell System, fail to make
I counter-offers to ilitTw de-
mends, the strike will come off as
scheduled for 6 a.; en., Mondaa
Truck Smashup ' in Every signt me zoin ,eted to an Eas-
ter weekend "crisis" on the
stalemated negotiations, with
any agreement likely to conic
only at the eleventh hour.
John Travis Died A nation wide s
trike was pre-
On Highway 51
When Truck Hit !
Rear of Trailer I
BIRMINGHAM NATIVE I
vented a year ago only minutes
before the walkout deadline. The
break came then ,as the result
of a settlement in the long dis-
tance segment of the Bell Sys-
tem. Other Bell Companies
quickly accepted similar hernia
latui Tr•ris. 
.Als..! of $5 to $8 weekly wage boost.;.
was killed instantly at 11:15 '
last night wadi the explosive-
laden truck he was driving
snoashel into the rear of a truck-
tastier at the northern approach'
to a bridge on Hoghway 51 be-
tween Bardwell and • Wlekliffe. 1
Both trucks were property of the I
SR
ham.
The track-traller, which car-,
ried no load, had stopped to al-
low a Southeastern truck-trailerl
to pass before driving onto the.
bridge. Travis evedently was on-
able to stop his vehicle, and
crashed head-on.
The Baggett truck-trailer wash
"driven into the bridge railing,
blocking the road for aboat five!
hours. The Hainline Wrecker I
Service of Fulton was called toi
the scene of the accident. buta
was unable to pull the trucks a- !
part alone. Bill Hainline called;
Chip Workman and Rich, color-
ed, of the Bob White Motor Co..
also of Fulton. to help him at
'about 2:20 a m.
It was impossible to remove
Travis' body until the trucks
were separated. they said.
Travis' body was taken to a
Bardwell funeral home, and hie
parents who live in Birmingham,
were notified.
C. G. Collins. also of Birming-
ham, driver of the other Bag-
gett truck, was uninjured. Ha
accompanied the wrecking crew -
to Fulton this morning.
2 Injured As Je,ep,
Trailer Overturn
Two Springfield, Ill., men re-
ceived painful injuries th's
Morning abets the jeep in
which they were riding over-
turned on Highway 51 nen'
Walston's store Two other pass-
engers were uninjured.
Admitted to the Fulton Hos-
pital were Robert Zimmerman
and Harry McGraugh.
Their Jeep vne pulling a trail-
er, and it was thought. that the
trailer's swaying as dhe vehic-
le rounded a curve caused the
accident
lames N. Davidson Given
Prommion To Corporal
Mrs. Johnny Davidson of 203
Taylor street has received a let-
ter from her son. James N
Davidson, stating that he ass
been promoted to the rank of
corporal.
His &dress is Cpl James N
Davidson, 14219037, Fort Sill
Okla. , 35 years of age.'
Kentucky Today
By The Asa caated Press
Paducah—McCracaen County
Jailer Charles I. Owings re'sorte'd
that Charles Robinson, 25, a
prisoner, beat up a fellow inmate
arid alatoet wrecked the'hospital
cellbloclt in which both were
confined. Several windows were
smashed and other fixtures
damaged, Owings said.
Greenup—Search was cotin-
ued here today for a hitchhiker
who was reported to have stolen
the automobile driven by his
benefactor, and $560 is cash
Charles McClellan. Ironton, 0
reported to Sheriff AAMliam Ad-
kins the hitchhiker threatened
him with a revolver, trussed and
gaged him, took his money and
shoved him out of the car. A
passerby found McClellan.
Louisville—An embargo on all
outgoing shipments from Louis-
ville not large enough to load a
freight car was ordered yester-
day by the Louisville az Nashville
railroad. General Agent E. S.
Bowman said the order was due
to congestion of less than car-
load .freight.




secretary of the Kentucky FarmFor Test f We I
Bureau Federation and WSJ a
Kilgore is a former executive
5 I'. Al. Sel For Ballot itiaolzildiiidulat ieonfroorr the Democra
tic
F. -. I. ved as his eampaign mansear.
governor in 1043.
Coe lllll Mee mid l' 114 
On Returning IS: • To
tie 
a letter to Waterfield. *bleb
at which time Waterfield ger-
weeks of hearings- and -lebate
Wayhington, April 3-14a-aftcr
announced
' released at the same time his
test vote that will show how •
the Senate headed todiy into a kaPirwit
rnetInsaeaidt: was
the work. where I have been Si-
"While I am reluctant to leave
Members line ye can confir-
eeedin i happymatins, of Davi
d E. Lilienthal
useful anvi constructive, I an:for the important post of Atomic '
tremendously anxiourindto, I' :mishit aEnergy Cominiesion chairman. '
year. I k • this;a motion to return the lumi
na- I
The vote, set for 5 p m., is on I ciuniiinaiinn i
n Aug.., I
ontribution to a Democratic vie- '
ory 
lion to conuntttee for larther I t 
tilts seesvies*"
consideration and an FBI in- . 
best be done by workirig tor
that 
itkgif,Ittiohen. motion 44,  ,.: ir,otturik, 44
Lilielithal supporters concede
full it will be tantamount to de-. I Keatucky Democra
feat for Presiciena Truman's sent time is victory in Noveieber.
nominee. On the othe hand I believe they are determined to
they would regard Its defeat as achieve it. In you they have a
a long step to eventual victory.
With both 'ides expecting a
votion to the people's we,
record fresh,of i gpoeTtrosir rf rmance 
leader,
  and atlidet.!
close vote, opposing camps were
carefully checking the member- 
that are essential to Democ
ship coil. One Lilienthal sup- , enth
usiasm which is vital to
ftnorYfaiinr 1 November.egis lat tm  for farm
porter predicted a mirgin of I'
"two or three votes" in the de- 
In the early days you to--
eislye teat.
Lebate over Lilienthal was re- I my pe
rsonal request. You
sutned today after an 11 hour cepte
d terrific 'political
and 22 minute sessem yester- 
ment without flinching.
day that lasted until nearly I courage and
 vision paved the
I for much of our presentmidnight.
An A-sedated Press survey of I 
tucky. I know farmers
Ti man Supported ' j ticket farm legislation
your banner. I amthe House Foreign tallies come I to
mittee showed a majority favor- you w
ill attract many Repub
tag President Truman's $400,- ! farm
 votes in November,
000,000 Greek Turkey aid pro- "Yo
ur record is controotive
gram. Of the 25 committee and 
fair to labor. At the same
members, 13 said they favor the time 
you have been a friend to
a:mgr.:an generally-. five were busin
ess and industry. Your
imeccicied or noncommitt;li, legislative concept
 has been that
and seven were out of town. labor
 and business must work
; The 13 favoring some rod together. You have never lost,
- program included both Dente- sigh
t of the fact that more and
better jobs depend upon Lairi cults :111,1 Republicans,
profits for business and an ex-Other Developments,
Portal pay: a Senate House panded industrial develo
pment
' conference comma (ce under- in Kentucky.
I took today the job of compro- I
I !sin difference,. between the I Led right f" Teachers-m g "You foresaw the present de-
PaY plorable teachers' crisis in Ken-
BACHELOR AT 193 
itewgois ibartai onnc 
House 
a n taiipidor 
tSenate tucky. If the House budget. Ran-
i
have peesed different bills to ported by you and your leaders
Oen portal pay suits. had been adopted. the present
! Republicans Rep. Halleck of ! educational crisis would have
Indiana. House Republican
' pee
n averted or certainly sub-
leader, said Democrats are be- stantially cushioned. You led the
CoPY NoT 
AU. Lso(piekt
Uncle Dan' Youtie (above) cele-
4rated las 103rd birthday with
the observation that he might
marry :f he could find a 'girl'
about his ov.ri are. The retired
farmer, who received friends in
the South Bend, Ind., home in
which be has lived for 85 years,
added that he was not interest-






Louisville, Ky., April 8--(44)—
Announcement was made here
last night by Harry Lee Water-
laileakni.age:didale for the Delhi/-
erotic nomination for governor,
that he had chosen Ben Kilgore
of Frenklin as ills campaign
Waterfii•l(I said Kilgore would
resign as aesistant. general masa
ager of the Eastern Dark Fired
Tobacco ()rimers' AsscalaUun Oa
May 1. ami would assume active
cmi inagement of his campaign on
that. date.
Waterfield. whose' home la at
Clinton. said lie had opened
state campaign headquarters bi
the Seelbach lintel here. He is
- • speaker of the State House of
oisnespaiiild is tact:basher
Litierttlial
, log misled if they think Repub- fight against the Moss anti-T. V.
aeon ranka have spat. Derno- A. bill and you have always
crate made such a claim after worked for an expanded N. S. A.
the Reese boo: ted a deficiency program. To you. as House
, bill recently in the face of Re goes a great deal of
publicen efforts at economy. credit for the new recognition
hancek teld a rolorter the GOP Of the importance of farm-to-
majority will stick together market roads in Kentucky,
when it counts. through an appropriation of $5.-
' rilbo Forre-t. Jack, on. legai 000,000 annually for t) te put-
ndvror foe Sen-dor Mx, 'D-
I Miro. :eys Blibo won't be back"eI 'know you will be nominated
:o claim hi" Senate seat this in 'August. This will guarantee
session unless Conaress works!Democratic victory in Nome-
longer than is now planned. The
I Berate declinca to :eat Bilbo in bet':Waterfield Lauds Kagan,
January bee 'use of charges by a With reference to
War Investig sting committee' Waterfteld said:that he had inistaed his office -
with Mississippi ccn- 
"His principles of good
In dealing . ment parallel my own. The
tir:vestglior.sr. Congratulates 
men of ability. character.
issues in Kentucky today
Mr. and Mts. Fred Benedict. 
and a willingness to mate
112 Oak street, on the birth of 
personal sacrifice for the
a son. Michael Edward. at 8:351 
of all tl.e people. He
weighed seven pounds 12 ounces.
atheS welcomeeel e bach Ct. o Il  fish.n tWe
ac.tilvieevenhiaenvet and unned oor
ll 
headquarters on the filth
enviable record of
invite
a. m. today at Jones Clinic. He
Fulton firemen put out a visit us and earnestly
go mrass yoetsi teCrVayar street at 1 30 to help us in our cam










PUEVSHED EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING.




Entered as second class matter at Fulton, 
Kentucky, under act of Congress of March 1, 
1879.
400 Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
APRON AAAAA
EDITOR
sustain IIIIPTION SEE nave Box Its otan
itrigo SECTION.
•
ADTENTISIN• NATESI •usisierreo ON REQUEST. 
Phone 30 or 1301)
.-13ER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The 
Associated Press is exclusively entitled to use f
or
reproduction of all news dispatches credited to th
is paper and also the local news published.
We've Gone Tot) Far
It:is shocking to those who believe in the
ashelUty of marriage to read that the Bisho
p
Of LIandon has told the British House of Lords
that adultery need not constitute grounds for
divorce.
The Bishop spent during debate on the
rapidly rising British divorce rate. He pointed
out the obvious turth that people no lonee
r
look:ou adultery as the unpardonable sin. and
said!iiitimate relations with one other than
a lawflii mate is not sufficient reason to break
up a itarriage and a home.
The time has come to call a halt to ;mil
light and airy dlemissal of adultery, anti to
eneeTtrage the tolerant, even envious, man-
ner which adulterers are regarded in the
Biahgp's country and in our own.
The. extent of the practice is known to all
who arc of adalescent age, cr older. In smalt
toer.!a, especially, LLi). violators Of the moral
colt.cannot long escape beine found out Bat
those who censure them or attempt to reform
them are an unpopular minority.
WEy be married if one is unwilling to accept
tanttendant responsibilities and to obey the
ye:eliding vows? What coulo be the result of
&naming adultery save to provide an added
IncIptive to practice it? What hope is there
fOreChristian family life if husband and wife
feelethat they need not be faithful to one an-
al*? •
With The Fourth Estate
PJiaple who hold that our strong stand on
points at issue between this country and Rus
-
idalnay lead to r destructive war between the:
Untied States and the U.S.S.R., are unmindful
of tVe fact that American defeatism was a ma-
joraiontributing fa-tor to our involvement in
Wor:1 War II. If our government had taken
a skinilarly strong stand then, which was not
poasIblc in the absence of united public sup-
port war might have been avoiden.
Inering the pre-war years, defeatism was
rampant !n this country. Where it did the
moat damage, however, was among certain
newspapermen who were expected to give the
public a factual repurt and authentic inteenre-
tatken of world conditions. Less than twenty
,inopths before Pearl Harbor. a group of Ameri-
OM newspapermen were discussing the don-
ne/et-of war with Germany and Italy, and one.
notlong back from France and Spain, said
that in his opinion the United States would
not-dare engage elLier and Mus.eolini in war.
I. ei, portraying the extensive perparation of
tho4xes powers for war, another newsman
to the success of psychological mea-
lto: ready the pepulace of the two coun-
for conflict stating that the German and
peoples 'had been inflamed to a stateI
nothing but war would satisfy those
followed the two dictators. In the opinion
Of gnany—too many—Hitler and Mussoli
ni
Were bent on world conquest and that there
Waclittle or nothing that we could do to pre-
irenj: it, except defend ourselves when it came
Oureturn to be attacked.
At of this, of course, was interpreted as a
idgeof weak, es.: by the overlones oi Germany
seugeltaly and only encouraged them to con-
** on their course. Hence, the people who
kos14.to this defeatist lin of thinking line of
Oinking cannot escaye a major portion of the
railtoriaibility for the was that made heavy




1.4i Foreign Affairs Analyst
England has given no more impresisve ex-
hibition of determination to whip her econ-
omic crisis and defend her interests at home
and abroad than we have just witnessed in
the circumstances surrounding the parse
of the Peace-Time conscription bill through
its second and decisive) reading in the House
of Commons.
That measure is a live bomb, providing as it
does for the calling up of some 200,00 men
between 18 and 26 annually for service in the
armed froces. It comes in the midst of a grave
economic crisis. Britain is living in frugal aus
terity on borrowed money, and its essential
industries are lagging becauee of lack of man-
power.
Moreover, owing to the shortage of miners.
the country for weeks has been without ad-
quate fuel and light because of scarcity of coal
And to make the cup of misery overflow. Eng-
land has been wading through hell and high
water, due to unprecedented storms and
floods.
Could one imagine a tougher moment in
which to present a bill fur the conscription of
manpower into the army. the navy and the
airforce? Yet the Socialist evernment is de-
termined to keep the country on an armed
footing which will provide adequate defense
and maintain Britain's prestige as one of the
Big Three. And in this emergency the Con-
servatives ,who politically are the mortal fees
of the Sicialists, turned to and supported the
eovernment when it was .aced with a split
in its own party.
What happened was that a considerable
left-wing section of the Labor (Socialist) party
deserted the government over this issue—
enough so that Prime Minister Attlee's min-
istry might have been overthrown if the big
tormer Prime Minister Churchill had not
his followers into the fight for Attlee, with the
result that the measure was adopted by a vote
of 386 to 85—a result which doesn't show the
lull extent of the leftist revolt, since quite a
bloc of members refused to vote.
Conscription was opposed on several grounds.
Those who fought it maintained that indus-
try needs men more than do the armed forces.
that conscription is inconsistent with Labor
Party policy, and that the cost of the armed
services is excessive. Some extreme leftists
also opposed it as being hostile to Russia.
The conscription act would run for five
years and Defense Minister Alexander tays
that by 1954 it would produce a trained re-
serve of 700,000. At present Britain has sortie
1,500,000 men on active service—a tremendous
fighting machine. The goeernment is trying
to reduce this number to 1.000,000 by March
31. '48—still a great force.
With ai this evidence at hand, can any
doubt thali John Bull not only is determined
to see his crisis through, but that he has
faith in himself? That's a question of vast im-
portance in these days when the world un-
happily is divided into two camps, and Bri-
tain is siding with America.
The indications are that the British public
in gentral is iinited on foreign policy.- This
view is strengthened by the bi-partisan vote
on the conscription bill. because Socialists sold
Tories are strange bed-fellows under ordinary
circumstances. There are vast differences of
opinion on how to handle some imperial pro-
blems—India. for example—but not so much
where British foreign interests are involved.
Beth Admits She
It Quite A Cut-up
St. Louis—I/Pi— Three-year-
old Beth accompanied her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Moore, on a visit one evening to
the home of friends. The host.
anxious to keep the little girl
contented. said. "Why don't you
take this stack of new maga-
zines off into a corner?"
"What's the use," Beth replied.




William Ronald Kelly, sea-
man, second clase.. son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. F. Kelly of 208 Carr
street. Fulton. arrived home
this morning tor a 13 day leave
with his par-tits.
He h.o, been stationed on the
U. 8. S. Spokane. His ship land-
ed at Norfork, Va.,
MeMiarial Flowers Taken
41 First gethodist Church
Anyone desiring to place flow-
ers on the altar of the First
Methodist churcii Easter Sunday
• , in memory of loved ones or
rouritten-y Maty ratherine ;; 
•-rion, acquitted by -- friends may do so. They may
nittenfle cot et Jur) of a charge of
 delinquency by reason of notify the pastor. Rev W E.
anti der in lac: ,'Istrer's d
eath. liste iis phonograpb records-- Mischke, or call the church of-
Mn, winot pop (standing), :Aire of her cousin. at the nce. phone 211, in the mornine




Miss Moselle King entertained
friend, and classmates with a
Party at her home last evening
at 8:30 The gueete played games,
and prizes were given A plate
lunch and Pepsi-Colas were ser-
ved.
Guests were Tommie Sue
Sanders. Bobby toe Goed gin,
Charlene Clayton, Rannie Jolley,
Wanda Kimbel, Carol King,
Nancy Evelyn Jones, Ed card
Ray Bailey. June Wallace. Alvin
Furgeeon, Tommy btrange,
ford Furgeson, Alten Lee 13 trues,
Doris Ann Williams, Jerry Laird,
Randal! King, and the hostess,
Mozene King.
PINK AND BLUE :iflOWER
HONORS MRS. RUDDLE
A pink and blue rhower for
Mrs. W. D. Ruddle was given by
Mrs. Dee Fry, 114 Morris street,
last evening.
TItese attending were Mes-
dames W. W. Kimbell Earl Tuck-
er, See White. Garret Kimbel.
Alice Huddle, Paul Bennett, Dee
Fry, Delia Todd, Finis Stoker,
Robert Goodwin. R. L. Kirnbel,
Norman Bennett, A. B. Stoker,
H. W. Ruddle, Jack Irvine, Billy
Fry, James Witherspoon, Her-
,she' Klmoel, J. C. Matthew. 0.
M. Ruddle, Price Kimbel and
Leon Woodruff.
Those who sent gifts were
Mesdames J. E. Elam, John Ray,
J. T. Rice, Dick McIntyre, Mag-
gie Irvine, Tom Counce, Newton
Ruddle, Susie Hillman and
George Newbill, and Miss Dat-
hal Ruddle.
Mrs. Flnis Stoker and Mrs.
Hershel Kimbel won prizes in
contests. Drinks and refresh-
ments were served.
JR. MUSIC CLUB HOLDS
MONTHLY MEETING
The Junior Music Club met
yeetereay at the Woman's club
for their regular monthly meet-
ing. The meeting was called to
order by the president. Jackie
Bard. Plans were discussed for
the hayride the latter part of
April. The meeting was then
turned over to the program lead-
er, Jane Shelby, who presented
the following program' piano
solo, "Theme from Rapsody in
Blue". by Gershwin, Joyce
Rhodes; "Clair de Lune," by
Debussy, Elizabeth Ann Roper;
piano solo. Sonata IX. "Theme
and 4 Variations", by Mozart,
bridge, rook, am; bunco. The
public is cordially invited.
Reservations may be made
with Mrs. Glenn Dunn hone
1032, Mrs. Robert Hyland. phone
1120-J, and Mrs. Clifford Shields,
phone 1325-W Reservations
mutt be made by Sunday even-
ing.
SIIOWER HONORS
MR. AND MRS. WOODRUFF
Mr:. Leonard Ridgeway and
Mrs. John 0. Adkins entertained
Friday night with a household
and kitchen shower for Mr. and
Mrs. Colman Woodruff in the
horns of qdr. Chaelic Woodruff in
Contests were enjoyed
during the eveniiig and refresh-
meets were eer‘ ed. Many nice
anci useful gifts were presented
to li and Mrs. Woodruff.
Thoee attending were Mr.!
Charlie Woodruff, Carmon '
egeesiruff, Mr:. Tyson, Mr. and
Min. John W. Claton, Mr. and
Mu W. H. W. ilace and Jonelle,
lei's. Ed Parton, Mrs. Mary H.
Elliott, Miss Opai Williams, Mrs.
Helvii Allen, Mrs. Mossie Bead-
les, Miss Jatie Ileithcock, Mrs.
Virginia Oliver. Mrs. Ama Har-
per and Freudie, dm. Ala Car-
ver, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Howell,
Mts. Marjorie Butler, Mrs. Essie
D. Watts, Mrs. Willie Dedmon,
Ws. Daisy Thompson, Mr. and
Mrs. John Gadkins and Eddie.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ridgeway,
and Mr. and Mrs. Coleman
Woodruff.




In a renerul meeting, the en-
tire ieuileon Woman's Club will
meet Filday afternoon at the
club home at 3 o'clock. The
Junior Woman's Club will have
merge of the program. The
Hon. Charles Fields of the Tenn-
essee Legislature will address the
club. Mrs. M. W. Haws, president,
requests that all members bring
their year books.
Billy Hagan returned yester-
day to Nashville, where he at-
tended John Gunton', School of
Mortuary Science, after spend-
ing the spring vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ha-
gan in Hi hlands
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Manus Williams
and children spent yesterday in
Jackson, Tenn
n 
., with their par-
emits.
Ms. Will Brewer of Jackson,
Tenn.. le visiting her sister. Mrs.
Manus Williams, in South Fulton.
Mrs. R. L. Clark and grand-
daughter, Gail Dedmon, left this
morning for Hammond. Ind., to
spend the Easter holidays with
her daughters, Mrs. Robbie and
Earle Clark, who reside there.
Mrs. T. M. Pittioan of Mem-
phis is the guest of her Oster,
Mrs. P. N. Fields, and other re-
latives here.
Mrs. Carl King and daughter,
Mozelle, returned last night
from a visit with Mrs.' King's
daughter, Mrs. James 0. Rieke,
In Smyrna, Tena. They also visit-
ed in Murfreesboro, Tenn., and
shopped in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs Calvin Hutchens,
Norman street, and Miss Louise
Hutchens are visiting Mrs.
Hutchens' sister, Mrs. Bill Bar-
ber. Mr. Barber and family in
Detroit. Mr. Barber is in Dear-
born Hospital with a broken leg.
Floyd Weeks has arrived home
from Detroit for an extended
visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Weeks.
C. E. W eaks is confined to his
bed at his home on the Martin
highway.
L. D. Nanney is confined to
bed at his home south of town.
Mr And Mrs. L. B. Boulton of
Pilot Oak spent Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. McKinney,
south of town.
Mary Vivrette spent last week-
end in Clintoh visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Myrick as
their guest. Mrs. Roy Walker of
Albuquerque, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Myrick and
their guest, Mrs. Roy Walker,
spent eesterday in Paducah.
J. L. Grooms spent yesterday
in Paducah on business.
Wr. and Mrs. B. B. Alexander,
Mrs. D. D. Legg, and Patricia
Taft are attending the funeral
cf their cousin, Pearl Milan. in
Union City this afternoon.
Mre. Raymond Killebrew,
north of town. and Mrs. Ted
Gardner, Holmes street, left
Friday to vielt in Chicago with
Mr. and Mrs. Malcom Barham
and Linda Carol, Mr. and Mrs.
Lehon Killebrew and Tommy,
and Mr. and Mrs. Julius





Emma Ruth Cavender. piano .
solo, "Ase's Death" and "But- 1 w h
terfly". by Grieg. Joan McCol- . 
en They Look :.




Singing", by Wood. Shirley • 
•
Walter Voelpel; piano duet, '5 You Over . • •Houston. accompalnied by Mrs. I • 
II
"Narcissus". by Nevin, Anne Lat-
ta and Anti McDade: piano solo.
"Three Moo& and a Theme,"







BENEFIT BRIDGE a 
•
The Altar Society of the St. ▪ II 
TO BE HELD APRIL 7
Edward's church will sponsor a



























Sleek - Lovable - Touchable' •
Wherever you want your skin to be •
Sleek, Lovable, Touchable. amber
Pink Veil Body Lotion on - from
head to toe - wherever needed for
chapping, roughness, dry skin. The
only lotion we know combining
three marvelous ingredients to ,
make it perfect for face, hands, I
and body.
Feels so luscious and caressing'
you'll want to bathe in it! Protects
against wind and cold like an air'
conditioned room. The liveliest :
women are buying it front the fin-
est stores today. Be 8LT yourself.










Nothing could be more colorfuL more flattering
along about Laster time than our newly styled
prints. Shossn here are just two from the gay,
smart group we've assembled fore your discriminat•
ing taste.
Sizes 9 to 20.
(1 2 sizes 111 1, to 24 1 j)











I think that I shall never see
A garden that has suited me.
I sow, and plant, and hoe,
and hack,
And then relieve my uchieg
back.
But and inure bugs of every
kind
Ate my beans up, line by
line.
The corn I planted grew
strong and tall,




I just lay down and cried.
And then I fed it to my dog,
And he lay down and died!
I planted this garden for my
country.
I thought I was doing my
least,
But still in my victory garden






The University of Kentucky
will be the honored educational
institution un the WEI' Depart-
ment-Mutual radio program,
"Campus Salute", Friday, April
4, at 11:90 a. m. until 12 noon
(CST), the War Denartment an-
nounced today.
The radio "salute" to the Un-
iversity of Kentucky le the 18th
in a series of programs horor-
lng conege: and
universities heard each Friday
over the facilities of the Mutual
Broadcasting System, written
by the War Department. The
United States Army Band, un-
der the leadership of Capt3in
Hugh Curry. along with aii Army
choral group, supplies the mur-
ical portion of the program.
The music to be heard 011 the
pintrarn Will include U. K's
"Alma Mater", a fight song, "On,
On, U. of K.", and several other
sonts representative of this Un-
iversity.
Imports of Camge neres, leaver,
and roots used mainly in medi-
cine were valued at $33.000,000
In 1945.
For Your Convenience
These Hard to Get Shoe Polishes
• ESQUIRE • CAVALIER
• LIQUID DYANSHINE
We recommend our
NEOL1TE HEELS and SOLES
Forrester's Shoe Shop
Main Street Fulton, K.
Beef Steak, lb.
Beef Roast, lb.
Cat Fish, lb.  63e
Pork Chops, lb.  65c
Cheese, 2-1b. box  $1.00
Pure Park Sausage, lb. - - - 55c
Pure hog Lard, lb. - - - 40c
Full Dressed Fryers, lb. - - - 65c
Sliced Bacon, grade "A", lb. - - - 70c
Country Side Bacon, lb. - - - 64k
Picnic Hams, lb.  re-
Pork Roajt, lb. 
Jae
48c
Mayrose Rants (whole), lb. - - - 67c
Ten Below, 2 cans for - - - - 29c
Pure Apple Jelly, 12-oz. jar - - - 25c
English Peas, "Little Helper"
No. 2 can, 2 cans for - - - - 29c
Toilet Tissue, 3 rolls for - - - 29c
Apple Juice, 32-oz. can - - - 23e
Seed Potatoes, 100-1h. bag - - - $3.50
Onion Sets, gallon  49c
Cabbage Plants, 2 bchs. for - - 35c
Onion Plants, 2 bchs. for - - - - 35c
63c
43c
Tomato Juice, 46-oz. can 25e
Tomato Soup, Scott County
1011-oz. can 
Cocoa, 1-1b. can  19c
Bleach White Glo, bottle 17c
23cOkra, 2 cans - - - 01•11
10c
Sun Bright Cleanser, 2 cans - - - 11c
Wax Paper, 125-ft. roll - - - 23c
Monarch Coffee, lb. A 45c
We have all kinds of Garden, Field Seed, Hybrid
Seed Corn & Soy Bean Seeds. See us fur your nerd14
A. C. Butts & Sons
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The most beautiful elf( you can 0trtie* is- flowers.
Drop In nn(i tee our fine clisnlay of pots/Magna;
.•:10 • We :Aso have 14111.s..(g •
al: !...
"We !Fire Flotrerg Anyirhere''
K I LI.EBREW FL( WENS & GIFTS
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Itiy Mi M.Ilett I • ..,. ••
• 1.v.g.• . • •
.• tr.,. Ifei'y li.,ninet is 0. •Olt. ! p,_,!,,.i.1 I , .,!, ni. e , (1 from
•i:I.,
' Will Davk is improvIn•r. • '11..,,,..
I
till '1Y•
Leon Hayden Ys*. and baby. (..:....•.t.tur:,:.. :-.!Lt.r an oi, •1•,..;....; 1 of
• B•• p' i ,•.. ip,.. pit.• I Ill :,11•ELPIIIS
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 n fha ca„
fru 
i ,
1•414.••••. and nily vent Sunday with 1
, .-i 
" J,.:':. Tanner and trhY ' ti,e 1•4...o.••. ., .-.4 ..ter, Ni..,,. Hump
,, 1,4 "tie. (-.,,,• 2,:::, ...o•! :•••tr. Qua.;.
...•. Alt.:•• "i'llorpe and baby:, me, io:•: Mrs. Gus Hrtwder
i' 0 .• .,•,,ing r.,..(• Y.
,..m; :. R. L. Bradley Ir. Imprrw•
!were in Fa.rucah luondy 4..n •
4 int . • .tt:-•( ..., •::-.1 tor! at Mr. and
I Mre 11'1';)"r'l L'°1'..P1-Y i"1°- M.... F i. nil< t li•ert wi :r m... and47 1L1'.,. ,-,1 is el,,:ag fliir. ,. 1.....4..r.s.. C.I ci ti.1,;,,sBnt 0:otff:let t' ond Mr. and
• ir 
- -'1'''''. 1' '1''"'. '''''''• ' .:vIr•. ft•• . .n, cditru. : ! Mrs..
i .
1' (16'n'i Trumen (i:•t eici:
L.-•ntiv. ot k/citiv.11/ v -fl 4.•:. ;.',. :r.3,c t:• .,.
Lit • '1. 'in ••..- 1,o1: nro; 1,11d Ms. 1?,,n-i'L Tlicn;1). it,. ov,,ir
' born c.:, rnli • :.,(.12.
•v‘Hrl'''Ir.oz• 1/rwen 1ms been dls-.• .:°'''. 
•-• 
I Mit,. R. H. PewlIt spent S..tur-
. i day rd'Att with her dans, hter,
---- IMrs. Will Letmard, and LanilY
In Tinlbil QitY.
1 Mn-.f A. 111.. Stott/der lett for
Hillon City Monday to att•-. A .
:0.4)30S140010.A!P S4' 1 rvli 1." 1 ' '
tilt eri:oo:1 rifl'..r.; '





ttehee. M.0. ',..ittl Mr.:.
Wgativerspoon and • a-4,,,
1114 Air". Clio* ON rti 101
He;. Ora' ecAtm of Pula" '
spent two drys last weal-:
her nic.-r Mrs. Glyn Bat. '
.,••1*-64.:. tir.^."`...,,,... 1 • MArt arl'i,(..1..1" Cy. Pewilt.retu ri •
.:17:•;,:.,;,/, .1.21.:. 1)% ii:o Monday to ern
tier treatment after spei .
-7------ the W(`^kend at home
Re•A i !..-.1 4 - n Ihe elek 2.
'-fr.-: ••:, ..4 Roper'
• Mrs. lio'te'r Watts :..






r'!iltort T.roder,1 H7ton, Kentucky
P:1 to





The response to our recent offer of gladiolus
bulbs, limited to user of Grand Prize, Tall-
Good and Early Breakfast Coffee, has far ex-,
ceeded our fondest expectatiOn.
Although we contracted with a large grower
for his entire stock of these stunning Margar
et
Fulton Nooming size glad bulbs, we fe2r
corners w be disappointed.
%AL
!' ' -111 I.
• •
Pa' 'r 11 o Croat of 1 1






THE WORLD ITS FIELD .•




1,000 WONDERS FILL- tal
ING 3 RINGS, 2 STAGES, n
CIART HIPPODROME AND ! d
MIGHTY AERIAL ENCLAVE
Tit.. noses B•st 12
d•Y is the stivent of
Ming Bros. Circus.
Mittens *I
rated I. tho Fit•tri-
nisnt and Whol•som• I
Fun of this Annual
Ifis•tly• Ft•lic. X
Yeungand Walton






R. • 'tad and adpission in. '01










DOORS OPUS I & 7 P.M.
INANS DRUG CO. • 
I. egg holders






\'‘'ii" -SE 1 1'OODS-
4:od! Fillets lb. - - - - 35e
Select Ov1ers. pt. - 69e
r.stribl) Shrimp. lb. - 794.
Ii & G
/1111.1 1ilgo lb.- 17 e
1) 1, R EEN7'
Washington Smoked
SALMON, tin. '2 can -
Golden Strand Gritted
TUN 4i, NI!. Am' 33,
'..'olintry CCit.b Spaghetti
. bf.N.NEit, Ige. pkg. - - - -27
Large Saratoga.








A !il'iet)b;, No. 2! can-29c
So:der's Purple





J(I) d y Foods











(.:!;11iFTITS, carton  
Cr.-entry CIO) Evaporated



























• 4• Ir. • .•
Strifes l'retuitutt or artisimr'N Star Tender
Sus/du-II It huh.
New York Dressed Young and Tender
11111114,1'S. 15 to 29-lb.
1947 Fresh Dresse.l, Fully Drawn-Table Ready
FRYERS -












- - - - lb. 45c
Extra Standard
TOI.%TOES. No. 2 can -15c
Country Club
SWEVE l'FAS. No. 2 can 19e
FRUIT
BASKETS
Fancy Fresh Fruit-No Fitter








CORN, No. 2 can - - - 19c
Kroger's
GRAHAMS. 1-16. box - 23e
Tender Sweet Calif.
I5e English Peas, lb. - - - -
Texas Seedless Fresh
104. - 43e ORANGES, 8-16. bag - -
Red Ripe
T:i7OA'IVES, lb. - - 35e POTAINJES. I lbs. - - - 29e
Fancy Texas Fresh
CARROTS, belt.
Hue's a agg9 4•Cf-7i/ Bread
with a 71--wero
Made with Twisted Dough










Offer cncle soon on Tie-
spoon deal - Oct
DOUBLE YOUR SAYINGS  set Tod
ay!
Union City. Tenn. 
ore.. •• on Kroger Bread in spite of the Highc,•1 Flour Coat in 27 7earal
I El▪ ••111111111Mommilimmis 
in•denoss••••••••••••••••••••••••11•Milliono••••11111111••811511•11
70.













Tickets on Sale at Evans Drugs
Wended Whiskey, PrwM
G.51 Grain Neutral Spirit.
THREE FEATHERS
DLSTRIIHTORS,
New York, N. Y.
Page Four
• For Salo FOR SALE: One dining room
table and chairs. PAUL (iAVH-FOR 1141467fiadern - iceboL KY, 506 College. 114-3tp.
Used only 5 months. Call $09-J
88-2tp FOR SALE: Seed sweet. potatoes.
Porto Rican, N. L. REEVES,
"13" Model John Deere tractor phone 1118.1N-3, 88-8tp
and breaking plow. Call 9188
or 723. JONES & GROOMS.
68-ate
FOR SALE: 9-piece used oak
dining room suit. In good con-
dition. See HARLAN WADE.
Water Valley. 8$-Itp
FRESH FISH This to the word
we have been waiting for so
long and it finally came true.
CATTIER?, all siva. Buffalo
and boneless cat, too, H0001
FISH MARKET. Phone 224
1111-3tc.
•44.4g: Strawberry plants,
Otemore, a sweet delicious
Satiety and the best for lock-
prt. Strong plants, freshly
due. 4190 per hundred. B. B.







FOR SALE: 011 stove, table top
Also Underwood standard
typewriter. Van Latta, Phone
180-J. 89-3tp
t 
A GOOD 11-ROOM HOUSE and
bath on Arch street. Really
worth the noon., See Charles
W. Burrow. Phone 81. 89-8tc
, VENETIAN BLINDS installed.
I Immediate delivery on many
sises. Only 2 to 4 weeks on
estimate Z. W. Corum, Phone
116-W, Union City. 89-6tc
FOR SALE: Bedroom suit, mat-
treat, springs, $75; kerosene
stove $15; breakfast set $15;
living room suit and chest of
drawers. John O'Rear, across
steet frem Daisy Thompson,
Riceville. 90 Up.
Fulton Daily Leader, Pakten, )(unlucky Thursday Evening, April 3. 1,11
FOR SALE: Majestic range,
real barsalii. I4n. M. A. Joy-
ner, Phone 649. 90-2tp
FOR SALE: 1 11111pr electric
sewing machine; I Hew HOMO
treadle machine*, I Calvert's'
vacuum cleaner With attach-
intnts-all perfect condition.
J. R. Altoni, Phone 225, or see
at 204 Jackson street. 90-41/2
4 FENDERS con be painted with
just one coat of Nu-Enamel
for only $1.95. Roper Electric
& Furniture Co., $24 Walnut,
Phone 907. 90-Itc
• Wooled to Root
FOR SALE-DIXIE better Feeds,
sclentlfieally balanced for best I
feed results. Not the price, but
what it costs to produce that
counts in profits. A C. Butts &
Sons. 90-3tc
 11.06.0* 
fMtALL Ft/   6, if a _ • • • by SCZI
MIGHTY MAN
NO OTHER CEREAL-HOT OR, C4L1)-
GIVE5 MORE ENERGY AND WHAT
61-R-AND R.AVOR! SE SURE YOU
GET ME ORAINAL KELLOGG'S
COIVil FLAKES IN THE WHITE,
ItED, AND Oltarr-N PACKAGE !
MOM MIN= NI.= 481111WA
_WNW Atiedilr
TbeTriple Diamond Service Emblem
above is more than a sign. It means
that our mechanics are International-
Trained in the best and latest meth-
ods and practices. It means that lac
use special International equipment
for testing, repairing, recondition-
ing and proving. It means that the
truck parts we install arc precision-
WANTED TO RENT: Unfurnish-
ed apartment or small house
Couple. Call 128-J. 87-6tp






for rent. Call 1190-J 88-7tp.
WANTED: Middle aged lady for
housekeeper and companion
for my sister and mother AT
ONCE PAUL A. KENDALL,
Phone 762. 87-5tc
MAN WANTED by national con-
cern. Age 23 to 30, high school
education. Finance or bank
experience helpful. Car f or-
niched. Both office and out-
side work. Write Box 487-F,
care of Fulton Daily Leader,
giving age and experience.
00-3tp
FEMALE HELP WANTED--Earn
in spare time very profitable
income representing Avon
Cosmetics in Fulton. Write at I
once box 465, Owensboro, Ky.:
90-3tp
• SerVice
SLIP COVERINGS ANR SEW-
ING. Cad 658, Mrs. Sadie
Fritts. 89-7tp
EASTER GREETINGS now be-
ing accepted by Western
Union for EiSter delivery.
Phone WESTERN UNION for
suggestive texts. 88-5tp
, F..EE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes
Phone 599. M. C. NALL, 2112
Thad street, Fulton, Ky.
85-25tp
H you want plumbing or elec-
tric wiring. call 274-4 atter
p. in. TYSON. 
81-12tP EASTER
FOR LOCAL HAULING call
JAMES WHITE -Phone S193 ,
or 1222-R-4, Robert Politgrove
Appliance., Wtring, Radio Nepair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. $69-tie
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary





WRITERS AEU CI! REGIS.
TEES BOUGHT-S
Office supplies. yu YOH OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 811.
For your hospitalisation, sick-
ness and accident insurance,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
Phone 318 or 1219. 87-tfc
SEE US FQR JOB PRINTING.
Letterheads, envelopes, state-
fluent., business cards, hand-
bills, placards, etc Coneult us
before you buy. We guarantee
highest quality and workman-
ship. ALL PRICES sAyg BEEN
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
LEADER-Phone 30 or 1300.
• NotIca
BENNETT'S CAFE, which has
been owned and operated by
Hugh Rushton for the past
year will now operate under
the name of Rushton' pale. A
sign with the new name wall
installed this week. 90-5te
RUMMAGE SALE-Will continue
at Trinity Episcopal Church,
back of telephone office,
Saturday, April 5, 1 p. m. to 6
p. m. 90-2tc
IF YOU are interested in Wing
money, see Charles W. Bur-
row for your real estate needs.
Office over City NaUonal
Bank. Phone 81. 89-25te
An old fashioned PLAY RARTY
will be given at LODOBBTON
school, April 3. Music by Grif-
fins Band. Admission, 10 cents
and 25 cents. 8/1-2t.c
TAX ASSESSMENT NOTICE
I will be at City Hall between
9 a. m. and 4 p. in.. April 1
through April 15 for pprpose
of city tax assessments. WAL-
'TER A. VOELPEL, Assess°,
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. MADER
Office. Phone 30 or 1390.
sommimmulimmuzamt
Service station. 80 tic
NEED A RUBBER STAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE.
engineered International Parts. It
means, abuse all, that your trucks
-any makes or models-are serviced
here with skill and care so that they
will give the best possible service
at lowest cost. Phone now for a
service-date-anything from a lubri-
cation job to a complete. program
of preventive maintenance.
BOB II1TE MOTOR COMPANY




AUTO INSURANCE. Phone 207
P. R. BINFORD, 408 4th
street, Fulton, Ky. 78-84tp
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
Fulton Commandery No 34,
Knights Templar, will meet
in stated conclave, Thurt-
day, April 3, 7:30 p. m. Re-
gular business and orders of
Red Cross and Malta. Mem-
bers urged to attend. Sojourn-
ing Sir Knights welcome.
John T. Price, E. C.
George. C. Hall, Rec.
89-2tc
WATER 44 GARBAGE NO-
TICE. Your attention is cal-
led to the quarterly payment
date of water and garbage
due April 1. Please call at
City Hall and pay same.




Circular 427 of the Kentucky
College of Agrlcu*Ufq. onsites
the following statement about
DDT:
"It hat; been found in Ken-

















Peach svvitY taw t PiNfrAWand apple spray programs for
Kentucky fruit growars Both


















thinks women still have no real
influence in world affra should
look in on Marian Senders some
day.
Mrs Sanders edits "Amerika",
a monthly published by Uncle
Sam and sold In the Soviet Un-
ion to show the Rusaians what
the United States, Americans
and free enterprise really are
like. Its purpose is to change
a lot of (aloe idea; which Ivan
Ivanov and his wife have glean-
ed from propaganda, fiction and
the Xria:kseadtotboit *Je4bohistualand Ma-
J Olt their OPUtritrY, llyes aftd












document a- 1741 d
,Stgind e„, tie MMI
t It liket/1& tains
intrfria.tien libraries abroad,
gives gre-hts for the exchange
qt students, and operates short
Pare broadcast..
"With Amerika we have no de-
lusions abopt changing the Co-
vlet foreign policy tomorrow,"
says Mrs Sanders. "But since
says you're only young mice?
Take a look at this trim, new Buick
- or bcttci , take its wheel - and see
josi hos. ront that old saw is,
One !Liu!. at these sleek lines, the
long, taste-of-tomorrow fenders -
and just watch yourself start getting
3 -mut ideas
Find an open road, gun this beauty
just a - and see bow the spirit rd
sprineime wells tip in your soul and
set' thc red blond ,•o,irsing.
Good rqad or bad, on these soft lin-
eal! springs you Hike everything with
yoadfulr.ip *ad zest, quite freed
irate jar or jolt.
pn, street or ouuntry road, with all
this poised end !spiky roadweight
• bligonib you, you travel your level
91.11/116 0101141v and non-swerving
even ep curves.
Pull squrwhere - and see how
pimple ;pre to note the VerY
fuasb POW 4. IM MO twi" molt
the peace of the world may hinge
on Soviet-American relations
and much of the rilfaculty be-
tween the two is based on a tacit
of underitanding, we feel it is
worth while to work years for
that understanding."
Working for that aim, Mrs.
Sanders takes her 'place eside
Elizabeth Vining, who as teach-
ing democracy's principles to tile
young Crown Prince of Japan,
and Anna Leonowens, who
taught them to the young King
of Slain years ago.
Whether Amerika will Ski'
In its aim only the years .,
show. Fifty-five thousand
lee of the magazine, packed MP
pictures and printed onl) .
Russian, are sent to the U
Embassy in Moscow monthl;
"Fifty thousand are porch
by the Soviet Distributing A ,10
cy (the government union 1,
company, and sold to subs(
Ars at 10 rubles t about 80 ci





You'll find the finest vegetable and





No matter how dirty
the youngsters get
their .elothes; mom
need Sot worry about *4
getting them dean!
Send them to us for dry cleaning and we'll return
them spit: and span!
Parisian Laundry-Dry Cleaners
220 East Fourth Street Phone
. .
1046)440*W Person who's arriving.
Take it Ilbrocolh the tangle of traffic
and see bow nimbly it maneuvers -
check it at a boulevard stop and sec
how sureand positive itgeontrols are
in all truth, heri's a car that's any
darling, every win's pride. A
car that not only meets youi needs
for transportation, but satisfies
your es cry hankering for size and
power, style and room, solid
tu v•th and top-dollar value
Naturally, it's a much wanted car.




bile, in bet. Definitely not tlic num-
ber to be picked up off the counter
any time. anylAbece
[hat 'a why niretht.ught
prompt decision gets results.
are simply playing salt' %Alien volt



















































































































Thursday Evening. 4pril :1, 19.17
gait • #1.
Fulton Doily Evader, Fulton, Kentucky
'111,11,111 17111, 7.11Prr"r" slenerrivrAtelegg• -1.410,sopospietli
Page Flys
Sports Ron iidup an anajor League Training Camps, to Boys' Town in 
Phoenix, Ariz.. April 3—o4't—
nager Mel Ott was going
ound with a big smile today
d no one was begrudging the
ttle Giant manager one of the
ew happy moments hc has had
a long time.
Pitching is the (31 list's big
'If",", but you would', t guess it 
etby the way the New I kers'
mound crops has been beteving
in the last few days.
Yesterday Big Bill Velselle
came through with his second
nifty hurling chore in a row
when he went the full distahoe
gainot the Chicago uubs. The
usky South Carolina sight-
pander who hung up a 21-16
ecord in his '44 rookie year
and has been a lam since, al-
owed eight hits and was hit
hard only in the seventh when
the lone Chicago run crossed
the plate. That tally broke a 19
inning scoreless streak put to-
gether by the pepped-up fling-
ing force.
—
St Petersburg. Fla., April 3—
(A')—The St. Louis Cardinals
wiLv up Spring training today
and hit the trail fur home via I
Houston, Deltas and Is.1111Sab City.
The Redbirds' final exhibition













ka -(ieurgia's grief over F Wks Annexes
the loss of Charley Trippi inHugh . u lerion. -• baseball is tieing soothed by out-By The Associated Press ruined out yesterday.
i New York April 3— ' fielder Rodney Colson, who never
other day a mid-western 'eels -Played ball before last season.
scribe commented that Phog Call sock them a mile—R)eky
len was fully ten day-. Lircedue I Chaziano is b..litlintr a gyinastutn
with his annual blast aeainst
gambling in college basketball—
Maybe that's because thc Kaasas
U. coach, during the course of
an idle winter, has had time to
think on a broader scale—Re-
cent communiques from ?hoe
have blasted not only gamb -
ling. "with which we in the col-
legeu are honeycombed", but lax
officials, bullying coaches who
help incite crowds to disorder
praticularly in basket ball /.
powerless conference heads, se!.
fish faculty representatives, the
"asinine N. C. A. A.", and col,-
lege presidents who aren't cle•
lug anything about the situatitel
—Dr. Allen's cure-all is the ap-
pointment of a "czar" for col-
lege athletics who woulS spend
some live years studying con-
ditions as they exist and who
then would formulate the nec-
essary rules aim enforce them
-------
ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Television experts have dis-
covered that the be, t colors for
contra:As on their cameras are
gold and red, so taey're trying
to get boxers to wear those colors
instead of the black and whice
trunks recently ordered—H. V
Yorter, secretary of the National
Asrociation of State High School
Athletic Associations, reports
that approximately one Million
high school basketball gamett
were played this seasont---Re-
turnin gtravelers from the South
say that Duke's athletic fortunes
are on the downgrade becaesi
(believe it or not t Duke won't
pay the prevailing prices.
Tucson, Ariz., April 3—tele -
Joe Haynes. bothered all spring
by a sure arm, was scheduled to
make his first attempt to pitch
a few ninnies for the Chicago
White Sox today c.gunist the
Cleveland Indians in the last
exhibition game between the two
clubs. The Indians were to start
Don Black.
Mobile, Ala., April 3—i4g—The
Detroit Tigers, beaten 3-1 by the
Boston Braves at Valdosta, Ga.,
yesterday, meet the Boston Na-
tional Leaguers here today in the
rubber affair of their five-game
exhibition series. It was Detroit's
last meeting with a major leg-
gy stub before the Beagals
open their American League
Season April 15 at St. Louis.
-----
Little Rock, Ark., April 3—till
—Bob Klinger may get a chance
to try out his arm for the Boston
Red Sox today when the Amer-
ican League champions hook up
with the Little Rock Southern
Association club in an exhibi-
tion here. "Sinker Ball" Bob has
had the miseries in his elbow.
Havana. April 3—e/7'1—Brook-
lyn Dodger Boss Branch Rickey
Bouquet is the sou/ of Old Fitzgerald flavor. na
fusion of fragrance and taste lends added pleasure
to this daiciously different, old fashioned bourbon.
• too Proof • • • Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
















END OF THE LINE
George Christie, the Man-
chester. N. H., sportscaster, pro-
poses that "Babe Ruth Day" be
made an annual event with tsien
plub contrlbpting 25 percent of
ithe gale to build and support
 -
suggested to Clay Hopper, Man-
ager of the Montreal farm, that
he return Jackie Robinson to
first base, and the negro star
went bfitk to that station ;ar
pig Içlf Royal gangr,
fetes,' ciegi si's
best chance to ma t
lyn club would be at fir
although he is withholding a
i
definite decirion until after the




CAW./ P JUST C.
•1 (CUT THC- FWCINT()OOP, WAVING
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tu the cellar of his new lices:
in Brooklyn-- Maybe that's the
I only piece In New York where
hell be allowed to Lehi.
,The Sports Mirror
I
Today a „,,t : ago—Cata•her
Walter Cooper, purchased by he
New York Giants from the •;:t..
Louis Cardinals for $175,0)). vas
dba:harged from the navy at
Lambert Field reparation center.
Three year.; ago. --Jockey 135b-
Permaine rode five win.ters
at Tropical Park.
Five years ago—Alan Ford, 18-
year old star from Mercersaurg,
set a meet record of 2:09.3 in
winning the National A. A. U.
220 yard free style event at New
Haven.
I Ten years ago—The New Yolk
Rangers blanked the Montreal
Maroons, 4-0, to enter the final
I round of the Eatioi.al Hockey




Boston 1N• 3 Detroit tAt 1.
Ceveland cAt 5 Chicago titi 4.
Dallas (TId 7 Boston (Ai 4.
Washington ;Ai 2 ToledotAAi
0.
New York (At 9 Chicago (let 1.











lantic port, battered in the war,
is getting post-war help from
England •
i A campaign to raise 6353 0))
c in eight southern states—Flori-
da. Alaleatna, Georgia, Louisiana,
1
MIsaiesippi, Tennessee, North and
South Carolina— and in 3tam-
lord, Conn., to establish a wel-
e center in Lorient was re-
i under way by the Amer--
, lit lm.. Medical ap-
I par s 1tob\ children wad
, to be Inst
Sronng Crow!,
Lattik Kentuckian Rim
17 'I 'o Make I oial I Err;
Ex-Champ WOW! Ci%1` tip
By Orb ° Robertson
•
Philadelphia, April
The name of Joe Folks, the bas-
ket shouting shark from Kut-
tawa. Ky., will go down in tit •
record books as holder of I..
professional basketall scoring le .
cord but Bill Kummer isn't will-
Mg to concede that the 24-year-,
old Philadelphia Warrior's ace
is the I1CW cnamp.
Kummer, Internal Revenue
Department employe from But-
ler. Pa.. saw tne lanky Sten-
tucklan count 17 poin.s hug
night tor a grand tetel of 1,406
points .two more than he him-
self made in 1911-12 ghile play-
ing with the Connellsville, Pa.,
club in the old Central League.
Fulks' scoring spree paced the
Warriors to a 73-68 victory over
the St. Louis Bombers in a Has- I
ketball Association of America
playoff game.
"Remember i set my record in I
62 regular season games," said
Kummer as he appraised the!
newcomer. "Joe is a great. artist
but he didn't top my record dur-
ing regular season play. The I
playoffs are like the World'
.series, records of which are se-
parated from those of .tetgotar
season play.
"Then too, we played only 40
minutes. These boys have been
going 48 mirutes a game all sea-
son—with much more empilasis
on scoring than when we played
Most of our games in cages."
Convict Proves
He Is Honest Man
Salt Lake City,— gle—A stran-
ger lugging a suitcase and a
guitar showed up at the state
prison's main gate. "Go tell the
Warden I'm here." he told the
guard. "He's expecting me." The
Warden was, WO. It seems that
Judge Will I. Hoyt at Nephi,
(Ash, had sentenced the man
go prison and with the view of
saving the state some trans-1
purtation expense, put tile de-
fendant on his honor to report
Id* tiles Onillan. He hilohhiked the




oo -not. -ro SUCI4 A AelesetY
oo LIONS, MY FRIEND, BUT I'VE
CAPE —AND I NEED NOM litElf!
ran 17-41 rporea,  r.,,
orlAiry 5t54ik4;
- ,
WATER !Skil' PEW 
DIE ALONE/1mAw! -rwis
FARE WELLY














44, II* res., row... .
. - -
I • revn
FAREWELL, A4Y EYE! YOU'RE 140T )
CeETT046 AWAY WiTe4 TOI5 1(40).
OF A 511.114y "MERE WASN'T
••-•«. ANY WARM IN‘' CTRYING, wAS
THERE!'
SLlE1... ITS PLA;(4 AS
DAY!' . YOu TO TNE
STAUD-01 SOB AT




pouT guoW!... RiGuT Now I'm
sTlaCK TOR A SulTABLE vii.11SNH
.,TWE POOR STAND-O..) Oat_ SUFFER
A TERRIBLE FATE iu TNE
LAsT CNAPTER.„,BoT HOW





Gov. Dwight Green of Illinois
announced that Robert M. :De-
ihl (above), had res!glied is
director of the Illinois Depart-
ment of Mines and Minerals 'fur
the good of the service.'
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
The Casky Homemakers Club
in Christian county made 745
tray covers for a veterans hos-
pital.
Thirty-seven 4-11 club inem-
bt Cs in Lyon county have one or
more calves on feed for the

















wa. late ,or the a ockly bowling
eesgon with the buys, lie
cisslird in shipped lilt bowline
ball •tut it: bag, made a
good approavit to the alley.
and went skidding far dlia'11 the
slippery boards with his thumb
stuck in the bell.
"A miss-step'" asked one of
his companions, helping him up.
"No," Cronin said ruefully.




Canotgra ..es Chilean Min-
ister lo Australia Manuel Hub-
ner :ays his country is inter-
ested in the importation of Mis-
ts:Jilin port and sherry.
The minister told correspond-
ents in the Australian capital
that although Chile was a wine-
producing country it did not
make the heavier fortified types.
So far it had imported only the
sherry of Spain and Duro port
ot Portugal, be added.
Wass prodaction of watches








E ALWAYS LOVED YOU
A REPUBLIC PICTURE in ROMANTIC
TECHNICOLOR
Ai.so FOX NEWS
STARTING TONIORROW—"Danny Boy" and "Hurricane"













STARTING TOMOrtROW—"VALLEY OF FEAR"
T111:0211111.2111Z, 
1 Titres, Batteries Tires, Batteries
I I/ HERE IS GOOD NEWS
MONTGOMERY WARD Tires and Batteries
4 In Fultol For Your Convenience.
Same MONTGOMERY WARD Prices
As At All MONTGOMERY WARD Co.
Stores. Same Guarantee.
For your convenience, MONTGOMERY WARD CO. has ap-
pointed us exclusive distributors for their well -known
WARD'S RIVERSIDE DE I,U7,11 TWES, an4 W 4R D'S
RIVERSIDE BATTERIES. W€ eati-ry a complete line of
both TIRES & BATTEPIES,with FPFE MOUNTING or
INSTALLINC of all tires and batteries.
Why Pay More?
Also complete line at discounts up to FIFTY PERCENT on other makes,
seconds, rejects and adjustment tiret. We it=ive •di 0dd-size tires in stock.
Come In And See Before Buying.
'utor Tire Service
Ldrgesi Stock oi Grade I, Secomis an gi 1- ejert Tires in the South
CoPY WI ALL mli•lea
Ninny 12
•




(Continued from faite One)
_
,he ?vie"- .; I.! 1;113 a 1.1 the
size fit: ha
cl:a,*.led tha'
titit "11. re ai•as" had "recloc'd
mine fatalities from 95 a month
to 65 a .1: nil and th - .! re
feria, • . Ler2."
Ica announecm-n' came as
Lewis rentwed his charge trial




aternent origtrany belie a
Senate hearing las' wIT:t
told the committee;
"1 have not said J A.
bv an affirm:tier.. :ction
led t)tese men 1 'y that by
:.1: ilaction he ii:1; permitted
to 'tie. •
• ". I t fr-.
, t, 1,, •i) a
h. w
• .1 co him front mi'
•• mi.ies a e, (•xi,11,)
hi of (!...'ire to tio 50."
Bat asketi hy P p. •
ill-Pao wh•ther prhate ov.





'the 19.11 tabacno r. in -
liotl count, was . 'le ••••, •
many years, fano .1,0-, •
r:at !„• 4! 900,01.10 : •





This is an *exquisitely styled Spring hat for the
youthful man. You may be certain of perfection in
fit because it is a Temoleform . . . that is, it slants
in, as your head do-s, at the temples. Stop in
and ask to see it.
P-e. I. s. Pat. Oft.
FORD CLOTHING 
411 Lake Street F.Iti, Kentucky
NI1V WM.:CRIB
flarold 1.. Walker I:0).nel, head
r ihr St aaitnualt of Mining
add Metallurgical l'
at Champaign, lii.. has been
dame d acting d -r'-tor or he
1; 1 no. flepartment of Mines
and Minerals be Gov. Dwight
(Oefai, alter he announced the
icsignatio GI holaert M. Mediti
Livestock Market
Nation Stockyards. III. April 3
— Hogs. 5.500;
ilairly active; market generally ,
• t ing la 25 limner man w ;
y's average; some sales 501
• I Ilt. higher on weights under
180 Ibis; bulk good and choice!
170-250 lbs. 26.35-6a; later sales'
26.50 u; • top 26.75; a few 260- .
300 lbs. 2175-26.25; 130-150 lbs.'
23.00-25.K• largely 24.50 down:
103-120 lb. ri;gs 20.00-22.50; good
270-450 lb. snws 22.25-23.00,
heasier weights 21.01: 22.03; f.••,t
2075:. silts 18.50-29.50.
Cattle. 2.500; c -:'.es. 1.1.• •
opening sales fully steady on ad
classes; one load low choice
turn weight steers at 25.03 and
few mediam and good at 22.00
23.50; choice mixed yearlin'Ts •
24.00; good largely 21.00-23.5u.
medium kinds 17.00-20.00; corn
mon and medium beef cows 13.00
5.09: cahners and cotter:
dirgely 9.50-12.50: medium and
good sausage bulls 14.00-15.50.
odd head higher; choice veal-
ers 30 cents lower; top 27.03.
good and choice, largely 21.03-
27 . ; medium 141)040.00.
Sheen. 600; no early action.
FORD OWNERS
...when servicing your car, we use
Wily liKlys to The
GENUINE
FORD PARTS
The neare•t thing to a new
Ford is your present Ford
car with Genuine Ford
Parts replacements.
This is true, literally, be-
cause Genuine Ford Parts
are exact duplicates, in pre-
cision and que.'ity, of the
parts built into your Ford
car originally.
They're made right, fit
right and last longer. Don't
take chances on parts that
look like Genuine Ford
Parts. Always insist on the
best—Genuine Ford Parts
for your car.
I TO BE SURE OF GETTINGGENUINE FORD PARTS,BRING YOUR CAR TO US
OUR WAR JOB...
to Keep Your Car Rolling
GOOD NEWS! The Ford Motor Company has
increased production of Genuine Ford Parts. Now,
we have a larger stock of Genuine Ford Parts to
service Ford cars and trucks in our tcrritori.
Naturally. Ford parts are best for your car
because they are made of Ford quality materials
under strict laboratory control. They're made
right, fit right, last longer. To get Genuine Ford
Parts, always bring your car to ust
See Us Today and
Every 30 Days
Whether you use your car a little or a lot, it needs
regular, systematic inspections by expert me-
chanics. Our Ford Protective Service provides an
automatic check-up every 30 days—helps prevent
many small repair jobs from becoming major over-
hauls. Drop in and see us. Let us show you how
Ford Protective Service will make your car run





I. •,k!ctl lad waved his ban I.
. i at j
1 -' itto
tage I group
To greet the little child. He raced her tenderly down,
At a ',lance he saw her crlp- Hue, ag through il.e wilco
t'. leaves
' .t in the c:d roc:ter A yet', large egg he found.
Chl dren gathered around.
1 In c.: s t et' r'a Cl,p3eti their hands in aiem
e', He had given her the prir
• c." '0 bcautifeily f i'•
I.er to j..i the f Nee Her wi•h would granted be.
• o t. e••e :ph I:v. • Wit:, hrppine-1 siiining In he:
•i t t.i Ealter tunny's
And sir; the logely
Vinh he.* ,nothe.'s i :•
A to keop he. II
Fe titherad her f.-...
Safely in hi: stalieert e-n• t.
g: •
:yr-.
:Mildly the made her with,
A new wi.eel chair st.e VAIUK,
ike
hroters, could be 1E:c
Te - rs fit.ed the ' eillIdael's
eyes . 4







• All Wool Shetlands
• 100% Wool Crepes
• Juniors' and Misses' Sizes
•
• New Spin, Styles in
• Diagonal !!'eaves, Shetlands
• Croes, Si edcs and Twills
• retigliig - then:selves for the
needed coin, s
A wheelchair would be bought
- God Olf3s them," suld a little
girl 
.4.1 La ter" bells -rang clear.
In bur heart was er.thkeir
Fo: hei newtotint. frit ndk so t
dear.




IF NOT PLFASRD, your 33C-
- tack. Ailc ani druggist tot this
RTFONG jungleicte, TE-OL.
Made, with 90 1/v1:ant alcohol:4
• It PENETRATES. Reache.; and
moRir verms faster Today!
at I3ENNETT'S DRUG STORE. ;
Select your new coat from this interesting privy
st:, les. Swing bark, wing collar,' 06,
striet% Sirer0 have self belts and batting w
metal buttons and trim. kBarrel, tight or
sele.2tIon Of lovely colors in all ivool mater
14 o
Graceful Floseissg Lines
6 In .1•8•4Srs'; Misses',
if: tf 'itsicit!ispb.
L: ftitei
this wonderful assortesent iiif
floral prints, solid colors an41
stripes in crepes, allPecleVaillsik
sheers. There's a style to fist-
ter every persoisidityk( ti•
10 to 20; 381•44VIISV2:4O2ior.1,
Others sr!apd eir
f
Cardigan and dressmaker styles with fish
tail and ripple barks and cut-a-way fronts,
Long and short fitted jackets. Slim skirts
with in -, erted or kick pleats and zipper
plackets. ('hoice selection of colors in gold,
navy, black, powder, aqua, beige, mint,
green and American beauty. 9 to 15; 10
to 20. 




This is good quality sheeting that
you'll find dozens of uses for around
the house. It's full 40 inches wide,
too. t'se it as it is or, if you prefer,
you can blench it white. Ideal for





Otherwst9m to sate- 1..
p. -
•
Roberson, 201 1-2 Commercial
eve., Fulton
EAU 01 the albatross are four
or Ilse lnehes long
, •
gr t/LIMA & WEBB
IN SHOP
Oil. Gas and Coal
FURNACES








• CPO", Las;:lii• 4
it Sheers mod Alp.
o In Solids, Prints sad Striper
.695
" Coat AA and t*Mk . . bans sa a114/it
ankh of pie , . 10iottio trio and
ails, holt de bloody fie-
nd pin* do wads and
811-41.4110r, *walk, aqua, vela sod
NAL 4. 1I;10 lb SO; 30 to 44.
....*6•%%. :04wrs see sad spa
JUN IORS' loll 111111ES' "MESSES---d-r- s, ii.si«..:.inix. ris.d ' • --Styles with Ws $
pcoltun wi a Janarillende in Mae trim Sweat- 95
d . de




belts olf ea austorial. int amose, soonalat
crepes, alpacas, rayon blindeletk Inii and
rayos faille in now ittrinn adorn 11 $ 15; 12
to 20. 
0‘ets NO"
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